Group Name: Meme Girls 2.0

Mute Messages

Mute Video Chat

Members

- cbm18
  - Casey Mitchell
  - Following

- bandchip
  - Cory Chapman
  - Following

Leave Conversation

You won't get messages from this group unless someone adds you back to the conversation.
Haha

This some old shit here

October 21, 11:27 PM

Yeah, I only get on IG on the weekends

October 24, 10:26 PM

Anime

Netflix adaptation

Manga

Reply
Con: where dat small tiddy rep

Have you seen my wife? I like them small tiddies too.

I just saw the ‘Have you seen my
Lol, bitches

sexualwaffles

When he taking his sweet ass time getting the cum rag

sexualwaffles tag your boo lmao

DEFENDANT'S EXHIBIT A-5
A teen boy's body changes & he discovers he can shoot a white sticky liquid out of his body
#ExplainAFilmPlotBadly
Yesterday
7:54 PM

From Austin

bandchip

MOMS SHOULD GET A FAST PASS TO THE FRONT OF THE LINE AT COFFEE SHOPS, HONEY. YOU'RE 22 & SLEPT 10 HOURS LAST NIGHT? GET TO THE BACK OF THE LINE

MOMS SHOULD WAIT IN LINE LIKE EVERYBODY ELSE. YOU'RE NOT SPECIAL BECAUSE YOU LET SOMEBODY COM IN INSIDE YOU
Hahaha. TFW you can't even drink water cause it's poison right now?

saxualwaffles

Wait til the end.
saxualwaffles

- manichxxs
  - Make her pussy wet not her eyes.

- intealbheystim
  - Make his dick hard not his life

- dlhno
  - Break her bed not her heart

- shindystbaby deactivated
  - play with her boobs not her feelings

- nastygysl
  - Get on his dick not his nerves

- allurice
  - always salt your pasta while boiling it

saxualwaffles wait for it
Meme Girls 2.0

*watching* Not alive no shitter man is a winner [...]

July 20, 6:43 PM

_days.without.sex_

Found_King
@JUSTAGOODFELLA

Day 26 without sex: threw the neighbors cat in the pool just so I can tell the homies I got some pussy wet over the weekend.

dayswithoutsex

July 20, 9:29 PM

voldemortvoldemort
Day 147 without sex: ate fruit gushers so I could feel something squirt in my mouth

I can live with that being my first share
I see you.

Find someone who looks at you like Shiro looks at Adam.

_days_without_sex

Felix Lorrain-Hamel
@felixhame

Day 42559 without sex: got hit by a car and said: “You know I can take it harder” #dayswithoutsex

July 20, 11:46 PM.
when i see someone displaying positivity

Oh fuck yeah spread it

2:51 PM - 8/31/18

48.1K Retweets 114K Likes
when i see someone displaying positivity

8/31/18, 1:51 PM

15.5K Retweets 34.5K Likes

7,731 likes
qwerticorn 😊😊

View all 50 comments
September 16, 2018
when she likes you but "just as a friend"
When he taking his sweet ass time getting the cum rag
Tweet

paisley
@taccoconflaco

When he taking his sweet ass time getting the cum rag

9:49 PM 10/12/18 - Twitter for iPhone

8,487 Retweets 27.3K Likes

This account owner limits who can view their list of accounts you follow.

Legal compliance
A teen boy's body changes & he discovers he can shoot a white sticky liquid out of his body

#ExplainAFilmPlotBadly
A teen boy's body changes & he discovers he can shoot a white sticky liquid out of his body

#explainAFPHolBadr
Make her pussy wet not her eyes.

Make his cock hard not his life

Break her bed not her heart

play with her boobs not her feelings

Get on his dick not his nerves

always salt your pasta while boiling it
Day 26 without sex: threw the neighbors cat in the pool just so I can tell the homies I got some pussy wet over the weekend.

#dayswithoutsex
Day 26 without sex. threw the neighbors cat in the pool just so I can tell the homies I got some pussy wet over the weekend.

#dayswithoutsex

00:06 · 7/17/18 · Twitter for iPhone

49 Retweets 7 Quote Tweets 227 Likes
Day 147 without sex: ate fruit gushers so I could feel something squirt in my mouth
Day 147 without sex: ate fruit gushers so I could feel something squirt in my mouth

9:24 PM 7/15/18 Location: home

410 Retweets 1,752 Likes
Felix Lorrain-Hamel
@felixlhamel

Day 42559 without sex: got hit by a car and said: "You know I can take it harder" #dayswithoutsex